J34 They carried little white rats on their finger-tips and
when they couldn't stand it any longer, the sad, white gut
bucket of a world, they bit with the ends of their fingers
and where they bit it was like a laboratory of guinea pigs
going crazy with experimentation. The Count was a two-
fingered specialist, built small and round like a rotunda,
with a little moustache. He always began—bink-bink!
Bink for poison, bink for arson. He was quiet and steady
like, a sort of introverted gorilla who, when he got
bogged in the depths of the gerundive, would speak
French like a marquis or babble in Polish or Lithuanian.
He never started'twice the same way. And when he came
to the end, unlike other poison and arson men, he always
stopped. He stopped sudden like, and the piano sank with
him and the little white rats too. Until the next time.
The Duke, on the other hand, always slid down from
above in a silver-Jined bathrobe. The Duke had been edu-
cated in Heaven where at an early age he had learned to
play the pearly harp and other vibrafoid instruments of
the celestial realm. He was always suave, always com-
posed; When he smiled wreaths of ectoplasm formed
around his mouth: His favorite mood was indigo which is
.    that of the angels when all the world is sound asleep.
There were others too of course—Joe the chocolate
* " cherub, Chick who was already sprouting wings, Big Sid,
and Fats and Ella and sometimes LioneTthe golden boy
. who carried everything in his hat There was.always
Louis, of course, Louis just like he is, with that broad,
million dollar smile like the Argive plain itself and
-smooth, polished nostrils that gleamed like the leaves of
the magnolia tree.
On Dipsy-Doodle day they gathered together round
the golden torque and they made jam—missionary jam.
That is, Chick, who was like peppered lightning, always
„   flashing his teeth, always spitting out dice and doodle

